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Jennifer and the others go to visit Jennifer's cousin Shampoo.But,what seems to be a simple visit turns
into a crazy week.+_+
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1 - The old pervert

 Yuyu hakusho
meets
Ranma 1/2

By:punkrocker

We find our heros walking towards a small town.Jennifer is visiting a relative there ,but trust me
this isn't going to be a boring story."So who are we meeting?"Yusuke asked."Were meeting my
cousin Shampoo.And bringing her back home with us."Jennifer said cheerfully."Tell me again
why we had to come along?"Hiei mumbled.Jennifer stopped at a restraunt.Suddenly a girl with
purple hair came out."Shampoo!"Jennifer hugged her cousin."Many greetings Jennifer.I'm so
happy that you could make it."Shampoo said cheerfully.(Shampoo that's a very odd
name+_+)"This must be your husband.He's so cute and strong."Shampoo walked to
Kuwabara."Actually,he's not her husband he is."Kurama pointed to Hiei.Shampoo looked at Hiei
and Jennifer."Oh,he much cuter than him."Shampoo complamnited."Please come."She lead
them into restraunt.A old woman was sitting on the counter."Hello Jennifer, good to see
you."The old woman said cheerful."You too.This is my husband Hiei."Jennifer hugged Hiei."He's
quite strong and cute.He looks like a great husband."The old woman smiled.Suddenly a man with
huge glasses and long black hair came through the door."Hello Mousse,this is my cousin
Jennifer."Shampoo introduced her."Hello,your cousin is almost as beautiful as you are."Mousse



complamnited."What did you say?!?!"Jennifer mumbled."So how long are you going to keep my
darling Shampoo?"Mousse asked."Only for a week."Kuwabara explained."You must be tried.Why
don't you go up stairs."The old woman suggested."Sounds great good night."Jennifer went up
stairs.(This next is so funny+_+)Jennifer and the others slept until the next morning.Jennifer's
eyes began to opened.And the first thing she saw was a old man with a mask taking her
underwear."What a hall!"The old man laughed."Hey you put down my underwear!"Jennifer
rushed to the window.The old man hoped to the next roof."Come back here you old freak!"A man
yelled.He had black hair in a braid, a red shirt,and blue pants."Happousai!Come back here you
old freak!"The man chased him.+_+I'll stop here.I want to save the good stuff for later.

To be countined....



2 - A lost Jennifer

 A lost Jennifer?

When we last saw our heros.They reached the town where Jennifer's cousin Shampoo lives.And
now Jennifer is in a race to get her underwear back from a perverted freak.We find our heros
looking every where for Jennifer."Jennifer!?"Yusuke looked in the bathroom."Jennifer?"Kurama
looked under the bed.Hiei opened the closet."She's not in here."Hiei pointed out."Shampoo,have
you seen Jennifer?"Kuwabara asked."No,Shampoo hasn't seen Jennifer."Shampoo
replied."Colonge,have you seen Jennifer?"Yusuke asked.(I finally found out her name.It's kinda
weird though.+_+)"Actually,I think I saw her running after someone.I think I know who it is.Follow
me."Colonge hoped out the door with her staff.The others followed.Mean while."Come back
here!"Jennifer was still chasing the old man."How wonderfull I'm being chased by a beautiful
woman."The old man laughed.The old man jumped off the building.Jennifer followed."Hey you
old freak!Come back here!"The man said."I don't think so Ranma!"The old man
chuckled.Jennifer ran up beside him."Hey,why are you chasing him?"Jennifer asked."The old
man took Akane's underwear!Who are you anyway?"Ramna asked."I'm Shampoo's cousin
Jennifer.And I'm trying to get mine back!"Jennifer explained.Suddenly the old man ran into a
dead end."Uh oh!"The old man stopped in his tracks.Ranma grabbed him and
said"Happousai!You old freak...."Jennifer tapped on Ranma's shoulder."Let me."Ranma handed
Happousai to Jennifer.Jennifer dropped kicked him into the air.Happousai flew through the
air."Nice work Jennifer."Ranma looked into the air."Thanks!Hey do you know where we
are?"Jennifer asked."Yeah,I know where we are."Ranma chuckled."You have no idea do
you?"Jennifer asked.Ranma's confidient face soon faded."Don't worry you can follow
me."Ranma walked off.Jennifer followed.Mean while.Colonge and the others were infront of the
Tendo's house."He should be here."Colonge hoped to the door.A man with black hair was
playing Go with a giant panda.Yusuke looked in confusion."Genma, have you seen
Happousai?"Colonge asked.The panda held up a sign that said"We've been playing Go all
day."."I haven't seen Happousai sorry."The man countined his game."I've seen him.He snatched
some girl's panties and Ranma was chasing him."A woman said.She had short brown hair,a
yellow shirt,and blue pants."Nabiki and I saw him run towards the park a couple minutes
ago."Another woman said.She had long brown hair,a yellow dress,and an aporan."Which way is
the park?"Kurama asked.She pointed north.The headed off in that direction.+_+Since school is
here.I'll have to cut the chapters short.School bites.



To be countined....



3 - The little piggy

 The little piggy

·         When we last saw our heros.Yusuke and the others followed Cologne to find Jennifer.But,Jennifer
got lost with Ranma.Now they're even farther away.And Jennifer,is going to find out a freaky
secert."Ranma,where are we going?"Jennifer asked."To my house.We'll actually my dad and I live with
his old sparring buddy."Ranma explained.A truck drove by them and plashed Ranma with
water.Suddenly in Ranma's place was a red headed girl."What the?Ranma?Is that you?"Jennifer
freaked out."A yeah.Funny thing is I fell into a cursed pond.And now when I get splashed by cold water I
turn into a girl."Ranma said embarssed."Okay,I really freaked out."Jennifer looked at Ranma with
confusion."Well my dad turns into a panda,Ryouga turns into a pig,Mousse turns into a duck,and your
cousin Shampoo turns into a cat."Ranma chuckled."Okay,I'm scared now!"Jennifer freaked out.Suddenly
a man with brown hair and a samuari outfit came out of the alley way."Pigtailed girl!"The man hugged
Ranma.Ranma punched him and sent him flying."Who was that?"Jennifer asked."That's Tatewaki.He's a
huge flirt.He's such a freak."Ranma brushed himself (or herself)off.Mean while.Cologne and the others
looked for Jennifer."Are you sure your going the right way?"Yusuke asked."I'm sure of it."Cologne
replied.Suddenly a little pig walked up to them.It had black fur,a bag,and it had a yellow bandana around
it's neck."Ryouga?"Cologne found some hot water and poured it on him.Suddenly the little piggy turned
into a man ,with black hair,a yellow shirt,black pants,and the yellow bandana that the pig had."Okay,that
was weird."Hiei looked confused.(Ranma 1/2 is always confusing+_+)"Thanks Cologne,I heard that you
were looking for someone."Yes,we're looking for a woman.About yeh high,brown hair,and a black
outfit.Have you seen her?"Cologne asked."Yeah,I saw her with Ranma heading to the Tendo's."Ryouga
explained."Thanks!"Kurama and the others ran off.Mean while.Ranma and Jennifer were at the Tendo's
house.Soun and Genma were still playing Go."Is that your dad?"Jennifer pointed to the
Panda."Unfortunaly."Ranma griefed."No way he's too cute!"Jennifer hugged the huge bear.(I think
Panda's are raccons ,but who cares.+_+)Genma held up a sign saying"Wow,I didn't know I was so
popular with the ladies.".The Panda blushed."Lets see how cute he is when he's not fuzzy."Ranma
poured hot water on the bear.Suddenly the fuzzy panda turned into a man with a white outfit and
glasses.Jennifer screamed and jumped on the roof."I guess girls like you because you can turn
fuzzy."Soun chuckled.Ranma chuckled with him.Jennifer attention was drawn away from the old man
and to a dark figure.When it got closer she could see it was Yusuke and the
others."Hiei,Kurama,Kuwabara,Yusuke over here!"Jennifer yelled.Their heads turned to the howling
Jennifer.They rushed over."Where were you?We've been looking all over!"Hiei helped her down."Your
not going to believe this!I had to run down a perverted old man!Then Ranma lead me all the way
here!And the guy playing Go turns into Panda!"Jennifer explained."It took so long to find you.It's almost
time to go back.Shampoo still needs to pack!"Shampoo replied.Suddenly a woman with short blue hair,a
yellow dress,and a blue shirt stepped out of the house."Ranma,where were you?!?"The woman
smacked Ranma over the head."Jeez,I was just out walking around!Akane,you don't need to keep an
eye on me every where I go!"Ranma rubbed his head."So this is your girlfriend.She seems nice."Jennifer
complaimented."We need to go!Shampoo still needs to pack!"Shampoo said impaitent.They said their
goodbyes and walked off."Hey Ranma,good luck."Yusuke said.They walked off into the horizon."So



Hiei,did you miss me?"Jennifer asked."No!"Hiei replied."Not even a little?"Jennifer asked."Not one
bit."Hiei would have said more ,but his mouth was stopped by a kiss."Now did you miss me?"Jennifer
said softly."Maybe a little."Hiei responsed.+_+That has got to be the weirdest story I ever wrote.

To be countined.....
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